Minutes 18.1.18 FOMW meeting Fox and Hounds 8pm
Attendance Catherine, Sarah, Shana, Gillian, Laurelie,
Apologies Tina, Zoe, Caroline
Finance
Christmas Fair figures were shared (Zoe sent report and shared by Sarah) - down on last year by £500 probably down to weather.
As slow to start so grotto not sold out initially but then was.
Raffle was up and door collection down - need to have someone on the entrance donation bucket next time as
Mrs Cole was on it last year which was effective.
Christmas concerts took £290
Nicky Kiely is happy to do second hand clothes sale - suggestion of an honesty box for second hand uniform
on parents eve and put box in office
Action Sarah will speak to Mrs Bushell and will be set up on Wednesday and Thursday by Sarah Wells - this
has since be agreed by Mrs Cole
Quiz and Curry Night
23rd Feb - Harjit can do the same menu as Little Green for £5 a head but would be same so for £6 could do a
curry rice nan poppadoms and chillis and would deliver - and 50 plates to present the food. £20 voucher as a
prize from Punjabi Gourmet.
Stick with £12 price - Little Green option if people don't want to eat curry offer 2 drinks tickets for £12 for
those who don't want to eat. Think about how to get the differentiation between two. Harjit needs numbers
by 19th Feb this is first Monday back after half term so we need letter back by Friday 9th. Get the letter out
next week (Monday on parent mail) look at how Little Green wording. Attach the menu.
Add to letter drink and not eating options
Volunteers: 3-4 for food and 2 on bar
Action: need wooden spoons
It was agreed that the meal deal was good and would go with it.
Alan Hobbs has been booked for quiz master and him and his assistant will get a curry.
Heads and tales game £1 to win the voucher as prize
Action: Sarah will change letter and it will be sent to ParentMail and hard copies home in book bags
Monday/Tuesday. (These have since gone)
Possible summer events
Open school grounds - treasure hunt - pay for a map and as a family day. Possible wood fired pizzas and
small events in the playground.
Discuss this more at next meeting and contact school to see if this could be a possibility.
Possibly just after May half term - speak to school.

AOB
2018-2019 - birthday committee to organise an event for LG and MW - 70th birthday
Sarah has made contact with LG and plans to meet in the new year.

Money requests from school
We require a formal submission from school for proposed planetarium expenditure - proposed cost £1000 for
two days - waiting to hear back from the school if they require this to go ahead.
Can we request that the school have a more long term financial projection - what they need from us
financially - can it be more transparent what they money has been spent on you.
Give reasons for the event - i.e. School would like workshops to come in and the quiz would fund this…
Have a poster in reception and notice boards - FOMW have raised …. Which has paid for … thank you.
Could FOMW have a box on newsletter - to advertise us! And what we do - ask school.
Could parents make suggestions about what the school could benefit from with the money.
Date of next meeting: Tuesday 6th March 8pm Fox and Hounds

